General Information about our Fashion School
Istituto di Moda Treviso Fashion School is one of the exclusive distributors and promoters of the Method and
Programs of the FASHION INSTITUTE BURGO (Milan) - the world famous Italian fashion school.
Treviso Fashion School is a branch of the Institute Moda Burgo (Milan).
Italian Fashion Design School Treviso offers high-level fashion courses for Stylist, Designer, Pattern Making,
Dressmaking (duration 1 or 2 years), Summer and Short courses (duration 45 or 90 hours).
To enroll in courses not need special requirements, there are no exams. You must be over 16 years old.
All our Fashion Courses are for beginners and specialization; basic, intermediate, advanced level.
Group lessons but individual character. For each student will develop a closely personalized program.
We will begin by your level of preparation.
There will be no language barrier in pursuing this course, because it will be in English.
The school is equipped with Juki industrial sewing machines of the latest generation.
We have students from different countries Italy, Slovenia, Argentina, Romania, Latvia, Moldova, Kazakhstan, Brazil,
Russia, Switzerland, Ukraine, USA, Japan, Germany, Netherlands.
At Treviso Fashion School enrollment open year round.
By location - Type in the search window of httpsmaps.google.it
Fashion Institute of Treviso, Via Fra Giocondo, 47, Treviso TV Italy.
The distance in kilometers between Venice and Treviso in line d 'air is 26.9 km and 46.2 km by car.
The distance in kilometers between Treviso and Milan in line d 'air is 239.24 km and 291 km by car.
Doing a fashion course to Treviso you can visit Venice, a popular destination for international tourism.
Discover Italy, Treviso, Venice. Links that may interest you:
Official website of Tourism in Italy http://www.italia.it/en/home.html
Treviso - City of art
http://www.veneto.to/dove-andare-dettagliopath=/DoveAndare/CittaDArte/Treviso&lang=us
Venezia - Venice - City of art
http://www.veneto.to/dove-andare-dettaglio?path=/DoveAndare/CittaDArte/Venezia&lang=us
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